Elusive Love

Love is often elusive, hard to find and even
harder to hold on to. Caley Rogers knew
that from a young age. When Joey Sanders
walks into her life, she thinks shes finally
found the love she has so desperately been
seeking. Five years, a marriage, and a child
later, Caley realizes her mistake. Trapped
in a life with no love at all, she seeks out an
old friend who quickly becomes her
confidant. Ethan Blake has loved Caley for
years. When she reenters his life one
random night, he never expects more than
friendship, but after weeks of secret
meetings and listening to Caleys
confessions of a loveless marriage, the
unthinkable happens. Ethan and Caley
finally share their true feelings for one
another. Now, they must face the
consequences of their emotionsdealing
with not only the uncertainty of their
situation and Caley and Ethans guilt, but
also with the end of Caleys marriage to a
man who isnt ready to let go. Love is more
than just an emotion. Its more than a single
word. To Caley and Ethan, its everything.
Standalone Novel

Elusive Loves is a bilingual compilation of love poems from contemporary poet Mirtha Michelle Castro Marmol, author
of the best-selling Letters, To The Men ILanigan (Dangerous Love) has tried something daring here: the
protagonists--Susannah Parker and Michael West--dont meet until the last two pages of the So It Is In Love At Time,
Strong Feelings But Sometimes Elusive. Elusive Loves is a bilingual compilation of love poems from contemporary
poetElusive Love Poems From A Battered Heart [Mike Ashford] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Love
poems written from a battered and I admit that sometimes, I think about giving up. Think about no longer trying, about
just forgetting dating and love and marriage and settlingThe Poetry of Elusive Love & Moonbeams [Diane L. Krueger]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A book of poetry and a trilogy of novels inShe had no idea what else went
on onboard the Elusive. Of course, the Captain has seen to it that he will get crew support even if times get a little
tough.Explore Foxy 2.0s board Elusive Love on Pinterest. See more ideas about The words, Thoughts and Words.Find
album reviews, stream songs, credits and award information for Elusive Love - Margie Lane on AllMusic - 2005.
Stream Elusive Love Is Enough by ALPHA PUP from desktop or your mobile device.Elusive Love (2011) on IMDb:
Plot summary, synopsis, and more - 4 min - Uploaded by Sam HarrisonShot in the middle of a bitterly cold december
night, filmed by myself, Ciaran Grant and Liz Lowe
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